
THE RICHARD CLARKE FIRST SCHOOL 

COVID-19 OPERATIONAL MANAGMENT PLAN – Spring 2021 

Start and finish times 

 Mon-Thurs Friday    

RECEPTION 9.00 - 3.15 9.00 -3.00 (playground) Only 1 parent 

Messages to office or email 

Maintain distancing / signage /tape/floor spots to 

help indicate and remind 

Friday PM early closure rationale is to begin deep 

clean early 

Y1 9.00 - 3.15 9.00- 3.00 (RAMP to courtyard) 

Y2 9.00 - 3.15 9.00 – 3.00 (STEPS to courtyard) 

Y3 9.15 - 3.30 9.15 – 3.15 (RAMP to courtyard) 

Y4 9.15 - 3.30 9.15 – 3.15 (STEPS to courtyard) 

NB the 15 minutes earlier finish is compensated by 15 minute shorter lunch 

The early finish Friday is compensated by no afternoon play/assembly and enables the cleaning to start early for 3 hour clean. 

Morning play/afternoon play 

 am pm zone Teachers/TAs to support playtime 

duties ensuring this is distributed 

as fairly as possible 

No play equipment out 

Rec outdoor equipment as per 

RA 

No contact games 

Trim trail used on a rolling weekly 

basis (Y1/2/3/4) 

Consider play buddy 

groups/zones 

Wet play in classrooms 

RECEPTION flexible flexible Reception playground 

Y1 10.15am 2.15pm Playground zone 1 

Y2 10.15am 2.15pm Playground Zone 2 

Y3 10.30am 2.30pm Playground Zone 1 

Y4 10.30am 2.30pm 

 

(Friday Y1/2 

at 2.00pm) 

Playground Zone 2 

 

 



Lunchtime 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Time Lunch  zone  Collect hot dinners from hall if eating in 

classroom 

 TS 15mins clean after lunch 

 Lunch equipment per zone for week 

 Rotate zones weekly so all classes get to go in 

quiet garden play zone and courtyard zone 

 Zone 1 courtyard 

 Zone 2 bottom half of playground 

 Zone 3 top half of playground 

 Zone 4 quiet garden/timber trail 

 

 

RECEPTION 11.45-1.00pm 

JL/LR 

AT Monday 

CF Tue-Fri 

11.45-12.15 

Eat in hall 

12.15-1.00 

Rec 

playground 

Y1 12.00-1.00pm 

AS 

12.00-12.30 

Eat in classroom 

 

12.30-1.00 

Playground 

Zone 

Y2 12.10-1.10pm 

JG 

12.10-12.30  

Eat in hall  

12.30-1.10 

Playground 

Zone  

Y3 12.15-1.15pm 

TS 

12.15-12.45 

Eat in classroom 

12.45-1.15 

Playground 

Zone  

Y4 12.15-1.15pm 

LA 

12.15-12.45  

Eat in classroom 

12.45-1.15 

Playground 

Zone  



Site arrangements  

 

 AG to open/close building / KH/office to lock gates after children arrive 

 Teachers to visually check own spaces and regular fire practice/talk with children 

 Office staff to sign staff, children and visitors in and out to avoid sharing of equipment/have temporary book 

for all ins/outs during this period 

Attendance 

 

 Jo Lowther/Jenny to complete fire registers from SIMS whilst checking daily attendance  

 Attendance expectations are as normal: all children are expected in school. Parents should alert the office 

in the usual way if their child will be absent. Develop plans for any children who are reluctant to come to 

school as and when these arise. 

PPE 

 

 The guidance states that it is not necessary for staff to wear masks, gloves and aprons unless they are 

carrying out activities that would usually require the use of personal protective equipment (first aid, intimate 

care) or if a child, young person or other learner becomes unwell with symptoms of coronavirus while in their 

setting and needs supervision until they can return home. 

Principles for staff 

 

 Do not come to work if you have coronavirus symptoms, or go home as soon as these develop, and access 

a test as soon as possible. 

 Clean your hands more often than usual - with running water and soap and dry them thoroughly or use 

alcohol hand rub or sanitiser ensuring that all parts of the hands are covered. 

 Use the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach. (new pedal bins for classrooms for tissues) 

 Avoid touching your mouth, nose and eyes. 

 Clean frequently touched surfaces  

 Think about ways to modify your teaching approach to keep a distance from children in your class as much 

as possible, particularly close face to face support (noting that it’s understood that this is not possible at all 

times, which is why hygiene and hand cleaning is so important) 

 Consider avoiding calling pupils to the front of the class or going to their desk to check on their work if not 

necessary 

 Help your class to follow the rules on hand cleaning, not touching their faces, ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ etc. 

including by updating your classrooms displays with posters. 

 Prevent children from sharing equipment and resources that are used intensively and consider how/when 

things are shared and if this is necessary. Equipment shared between bubbles should be cleaned and/or on 

a rota 

 Keep your classroom door and windows open if possible for air flow 

 Staff are able to move between bubbles to enable as full a curriculum offer as possible 

 Limit the number of children from your class using the toilet at any one time 

 Limit your contact with other staff members, and don’t congregate in shared spaces, especially if they are 

small rooms 

Cleaning and 

Hygiene 

 

 Ensure that sufficient handwashing facilities are available. Where a sink is not nearby, provide hand sanitiser 

in classrooms and other learning environments 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 clean surfaces that children and young people are touching, such as toys, books, desks, chairs, doors, sinks, 

toilets, light switches, bannisters, more regularly than normal – TA’s, office staff to periodically clean most 

used touch points 

 ensure that all adults and children: frequently wash their hands with soap and water for 20 seconds and dry 

thoroughly. 

 Review the guidance on hand cleaning clean their hands on arrival at the setting, before and after eating, 

and after sneezing or coughing 

 are encouraged not to touch their mouth, eyes and nose 

 use a tissue or elbow to cough or sneeze and use bins for tissue waste (‘catch it, bin it, kill it’) 

 ensure that help is available for children and young people who have trouble cleaning their hands 

independently 

 consider how to encourage young children to learn and practise these habits through games, songs and 

repetition 

 ensure that bins for tissues are emptied throughout the day 

 where possible, all spaces should be well ventilated using natural ventilation (opening windows)  

 prop doors open, where safe to do so (bearing in mind fire safety and safeguarding), to limit use of door 

handles and aid ventilation 

 office staff to ensure supply of equipment 

 there is no need for anything other than normal personal hygiene and washing of clothes 

Emergency 

evacuation 

 Risk from an immediate emergency outweighs the risk of contracting COVID-19 whilst swiftly existing the 

building   

 Normal evacuation procedures and processes will apply apart from assembly points   

 Assembly points for each bubble will be socially distanced lines, using field 

 Teacher will account for all members of their bubble 

 All other staff including office staff to vacate the building by wherever possible on top of playground, 

maintaining social distance 

 Office staff to bring fire registers and signing in  

 Roll call will be undertaken by office staff   


